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The Best Selection of Computer Products for
Your Education, Home and Recreationa

A High Performance
Executive Workstation

The MEGA Computer System is the newest generation of Alari Computers.
While remaining compatible with the previous ST systems, the MEGA
offers additional features that increase its power, speed and
expandability. Some of the key features arc listed below:

o MC6HOOO Microprocessor - 8MHz clock frequency
o Enhanced Memory - 2 or 4 MI3 depending on model
G Graphics Accelerator (I3litter) chip for fasler graphics

applications and laser printing.
o Internal Expansion Connector
• Real-Time Clock w /I3attery nack-up
o I3uilt-in Double Sided 3.5" Floppy Drive

• Small CPU Footprint, Detachable Keyboard Cnmnng Sonn a'
and Stackable Monitor y U U

10th Frame
Imagine no
gravity, eight
pockets and
the ability to
rotate your
table in three
dimensions
while you make
your shot.

Q- Ball

$21

leisure Suit
larry

A 3-D (Dancing
Drinking,
Dames)
animated
adventure
game that's a

$11j)9 silly, risque romp
It;. through the

singles bar scene.

ArcticFox $27
Black Cauldron............................. 25
Chessmaster 2000........................ 29
Flight Simulator 11... 33
Golden Path 32
Hacker 11..................................... 29
High Roller 31
Hollywood Hijinx 25
Leader Board............................... 25
Leather Goddesses of Phobos........ 25
Ogre 20
Pawn 32
Phantasle 11................................. 29
Rogue 29
Shanghai. 25
Silent Service............................... 25
SI<yfox 29
Starg lider 32
Sub Battle Simulator 25
Tass Times in Tone Town 25
Vegas Gambler 25

The ultimate golf
challenge that
takes you to 51.
Andrews,
Scotland,
Augusta National
or Pebble Beach
to play the
toughest courses
in the world,

$25

Mean 18

.<;Y~~ Listen to the
crowds cheer
and the pins

. shatter when you
join the ranks of

~:: -.i- the PI3A tour.

$29
So realistic you'll
need beer and
pretzels to play!

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or
Your Money Back.

Stop In And Pick Up
One of Our NEW

Sales Flyers.

1555 W Lane Ave.
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 481·4409

Where educated futures begin
Monday-Friday, 10-9· Saturday, 10-6

Order Toll Free in Ohio -1-800-523-4438

85 Westerville Plaza
Westerville, OH 43081

(614) 891·2900



fROM THE
PRESIDENT

This has really been an exciting Donth to be an Sf
user and a meuber of A.C.C.T. Betveen the Garage sale
and the Hind Gales galing convention , I vas able to
talk to a lot of people interested in couputers in
general and in the S1 in particular and vas able to sho~

off the pover of this most impressive machine.

And on the softvare front it has been like
Christmas in October. In addition to BARD'S TALE and
GRIDIRON both revle~ed In this Issue the softvare
shelves vere flooded vith the likes of ORC KNIGHT, ~HE

RINGS OF ZILFIH, AIRBALL, GAUNTLET and others. It seegs
that the software developer's are finally taking notice
and releasIng these and othe products to the delight of
the AfAR! comQunity.

On the hardware front the KEGAS have finally been
released along vith the long avaited SX212 1200 bps
modem, and the XE gamesystel. And Just to aake sure
that we don't get too restless AfAR I announced a CDROM
for the S1 line of co~puters that when it is not being
used for your cOBputer, can also play audio discs and up
to one hour of video.

After months of vaiting and wondering, ATARIAHS
can nov look at the industry and see ATARI making some
real progress. This is important to us as a user group
and also to us as individual users if we are to becoDe
successful in getting the type of support that these
magnificient machines deserve.

But sometimes flag vaving and eye opening
demonstrations are not enough t~ get the softvare
developers on the band vagon. For seemingly lost in
this shuffle is the 8-bit user who has built the base
fro~ which Atari has built it's corperate paver. New
software has seemed scarcer than ever (If that is
possible) for the people that have supported Atari Ear
so long. It is tile that we as users got involved by
sending letters to software companies that produce
products that we would like to see produced for the
AfAR I 8-B[T and SY computers. SEVSROOH vas pushed along
by this seans and look at the progress that Atarians are
~aking with Trip Hawkins and Electronic Arts.

Nov that the ball Is rolling and ve are flnally
seeing dsome headway In both the software and hardware
fields we have got to keep pushing and save the back
patting for later on.

MONTHLy
i'11NVTE&

Monthly Minutes
September 1987

Reported by Sharon Hill

President Bill Rodavalt called the September
meeting to order. He reminded everyone of the Garage
Sale set Eor September 26 at the home of Yim DeYounq.

nominations where nade and seconded for the
upcomming elections the nominations where as Eollovs:
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BILL RODAVALT
ELLEN LENTZ
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KEVIN RUTHERFORD
TIll DEYOUNG
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SHARON HILL
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BILL VALLhDE
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t SERGEANT AT ARMS t

tttt!!!ttt!t!!ttt!t!

ROY SIDENER
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Machine Language: Hov Doe~ It Vork?
by Dr. ijarren G. Lieuallen

As ije discussed last ~onth, the first consideration
in vriting a ~achine language progran is ~here to store
it. Mo~ that that proble~ is solved, ije1re ready to
begin actually vriting our program. But, as you are no
doubt a~are, the conoands in oachine language are not as
easily and intuItIvely understood as those in BASIC.
The machine language co~nand9 are sImply nu~bers froa 0
to 255. What do those nu~bers Qean?

Each of the ~numbersn in a machIne language progran
is a code; each nuober represents a specific command
vhlch can be executed by the 6502 mIcroprocessor. Just
as there are commands in BASIC (such as GO~O, POKE,
IF-YHEU, etc.), there are coomands in machine language
(such as JMP, LO, BEQ, etc.). These cOD~ands constitute
the machine language progra~, just as in any other
program&ing language. The difference is that machine
language is a °lov level" language, meanIng that the
conmands are Duch closer to the actual instructIons
carried out by the mIcroprocessor, and are therefore not
as °user-friendly' as the higher level programming
languages ~e are accustomed to, such as BASIC, FORTH,
LOGO, etc. Hovever, because it requires less
"translatIon" by the microprocessor, a machine language
prograa vIII execute much faster than one ~ritten in a
higher level language (as alvays, there are
except ions!). And this speed is the reason that
programmers turn to machine language.

Ashort exanple should clarify this point. Suppose
we vant to £111 the screen with a partIcular character.
In BASIC, the program might look soaething like this:

10 GUAPilICS 0
20 FOR 1=40000 ~o 40959
30 POKg 1,10
40 NEH I
50 GOTO 50

?his program vill clear the screen, and then place
the internal code for an asterisk in the me~ory

locations which correspond to the graphics-zero screen
dIsplay. rhls routIne taKes about seven seconds to do
the job.

Hov, when using machine language, the progran Bay
be entered in several ~ays, depending on whether you
have a machlne language asseGbler/edltor program or not.
The follo~Inq progran vill vork fran BASIC to "assemble"
the machine language codes in me~ory:

10 FOR [=1536 TO 1569
20 RgAD J:POKK I,J:MKXT I
30 GRAPIlICS 0

40 X=USRI1536,10)
50 GOTO 50
100 DATA 104,201,1,208,254,

104,104,110
110 DATA 165,88,133,204,

165,89,133,205
120 DATA 138,160,0,145,204,

230,204,208
130 DATA 250,230,205,166,

205,224,160,208
140 DATA 242,96

This routine (whIch Is relocatable--refer to last
Bonth's article If you're not sure vhat that ~eans) viII
also fIll the screen wIth asterIsks, but Is nearly
instantaneous. So, you can see that Bachlne lanquaqe
can be very useful ~here executIon speed Is essential.
For lonqer, or Dare userious D applicatons, the
dIfference In speed would be even more dramatic. Also,
althouqh the BlacUne languaqe proqram iooks lonqer, it
occupies only 34 bytes once loaded, whIle the BASIC
screen-fill routine requires 61 bytes of memory.

So, as the example deGlonstrates, !:lachine lanauaae
does have SOBe advantaqes over other proqram~inq

languages, but it also has one BIG disadvantaqe; machine
language is luch more dIffIcult to learn and use. That's
vhy the higher-level lanquaqes ~ere written In the fIrst
place!

It is not my IntentIon to teach you how to proararn
in machine lanquaqe. In the first place, 1' monly just
learning to do so myself. In the second place, several
good boots already exist to do just that, and you have
to pay for those books! If youlre still interested, here
are some of the books live found helpful:

Program&er's Reference Guide for
the Atarl 400/800 Computers
by David HeIserman Publ. by
Hovard Sams &Co.

Yhis book contains, among other things, a complete
instruction set for the 6502 microprocessor, their
decImal and hexadecimal op-codes, their effects on the
various flags, and a brief explaination of their
functions.

Atari BASIC, Faster and Better
by Carl K. Rvans Publ. by IJG
~nterprises

This book contains Bany useful BASIC and machine
language routines, and although does little to explain
the source codes, Is a very good tutorial nonetheless.

Hy Introduction to ~achine lanquaqe was on d

TimeX-Sinclair 1000, so I have no experience with a book
directly concerning machine ianquaae for the 6502
microprocessor in the Atari computers. However,
brovslnq throuqh a bookstore should turn up several aood
titles. Other books are available to cover specific
areas, such as The Atari Asse~bler by the fnlBan3.



NEWS syste~ is successfully cocpleted.

EUROPg'S fHRBg SEP?EHBER AYARI SHoes
by Gregq Pearluan, Antic assistant Editor

AfARI PRODUC! UPDATES
Reprinted by Permission

Antic PUblishing Inc., COPYI/rite 1987
by Nat Friedland, Antic ~ditor

Just as this issue went to press, Antic \las invited
to visit Atari and preview the new SLM804 Laser Printer
in action. Take a look at the sharply detailed laser
printout accompanying this article and you'll see why ve
were i~pressed with the SLM804.

While lie vere in the Atari Engineering Department
observing their laser printer crank out ultra-sharp
pages, on a workbench behind us vas a line-up of seven
Atari PC clones. These IBM-compatible Ataris were
running a ~ide range of KS-DOS software, frol Lotus
1-2-3 to Flight Simulator II.

According to Atarl Marketing Comnunications
Director Neil Harri5, tho5e PCs were a pre-productlon
test shipment. In a Danufacturlng start-up timetable,
this would put the pes about 30-45 days behind the
2-megabyte Meqa 2 and 4Hb Mega 4 three-piece STs.

The flrst production run of Megas was shlpped to
softl/are developers and is now going on sale in Germany
and France. Harrls said that a aajor Drollout8 of the
Megas and laser printer would take place in October,
with a series of regional dealer neetings. At that
time, final prices for these products ~ere to be set.

Antic has just received a developer's 4-megabyte
Mega 4 (ijith blitter chip), which ~ill be covered in
detail in coming issues of Antic and in the Spring 1988
issue of S?art, fhe S'f Quarterly.

~e opened up our Mega's motherboard box and looked
at the clean chip layout. Especially impressive was the
wide-open Direct Memory Access vhich should make it easy
to tap the power of the Mega for a variety of
specialized hardware uses.

Of course, while at the Atari Corp. ve also took
advantage of the opportunity to check on the latest
status of previously announced hardware for the 8-bit
computers. According to Harris, the first cargo
containers of the 80-column IBP-80 display box (Antic,
July 19811 and SI112 1200-baud aodems had just arrived
in Atari U.S. warehouses. ~e also heard that the XE Game
SysteQ conputers and Rany new IL/XE-co&patible game
cartridges were due to start reaching the stores in
October.

Hovever, the double-sided, double-density XF551
Disk Drive shovn at the June Consumer Electronics Show
(Antic, Septe;ber 1987) ijill not be scheduled for
Manufacture until progrd~ming of the new operating

In Septenber [ attended ~ajor computer shows in
Dusseldorf, Aosterdam and London. Atari vas very vell
represented at each one. I sav the neu Atari $500 CD
ROM player, And [ heard Atari announce their ovn
transputer for the S? vas beinq developed at Cambridqe
University.

I vas on what basically was a lO-day selling and
buyinq trip, neeting old friends and Raking some nev
ones in the Atari market. Antic magazine is very veIl
known throughout Europe. Itls gratifyinq to see that it
continue to be ~ell-received and respected, and START
has really earned a position as beinq highly considered
and sought after. ~elre doinq our best to see that the
maqazine is delivered over there in the kind of quantity
that we can sell.

For three years, we've been travelling to Rurooe
for these shows -- ve're probably d90nq the flrst
co~panies to recoqnize the European opportunity with the
Atari oarket. Dov a lot of Amerlcan companies attend,
but I'd say \Ie \jere ahead of the pack by a couple of
years. Ifelve got a lot of friends over there nOlf, and
it's always nice to see them.

~he strongest of all Atarl national organlzatlons
is Atari Germany. Yhey do a vonderful job, and the ST's
doing very well there. Also, the Atari 8-bit is movinq
into Eastern Europe very well. (Yhe l6-bit ST is not
alloll'ed to be sold in Eastern Europe.l The Eastern
European developers certainly are as good as their
Western counterparts, but they don't make the same kind
of money. Therefore, you can get some excellent
development relatively cheaply. They're as interested
and as challenged by the Il'hole concept as our ovn
proqrammers.

It vas a very successful three-day shall in
Dusseldorf, which is at the center of a very larqe
section of the Geroan population. The S'i' has been very
lIei] received in the university and scientific
cOIDQunities. Antic is very veIl known there, and START
is beconing knoll'n. I saw a lot of S1 hardware for
laboratories, qood desktop publishinq, qraohics, a lot
of languages for the ST, everythinq from Proloq to APL
-- there was even Smalltalk.

~eJve been doing an exchange with the English
caqazine, Page 6. I spoke vith theg and some German
magazines as veIl as ST Uorld. I'd say that both Antic
and START are looked upon as probably being the
\forld-vide premier magazines. They're very interested in
START and Antlc articles,

In tact; there's some discussion about llcensinq
Antic in Eastern Europe. In Amsterdam I attended a sholl'
that's basically the equivalent of COHDEX. The
Hetherlands has a very large ST organizatlon, as veIL as



Atari had a very large, crowded booth at PCij -
that's vhere they announced CD ROH, wbich they'd talked
about for years, and apparently they've priced it at
$500. ?hat 15 supposed to be announced in the U.S. at
COMDgX in ~ovember.

Antic and STARY are very well knovn there also, and
ay Objective, of course, vas to take care of the
Bdgazine distribution. But Antic Software has gained
notoriety there as veil, and we're setting up exclusive
distribution in Germany, France and the UK.

But the real hlghllght of the trip vas the Personal
Computer ijorld (PCUI Show In London's Olympia Hall -
very reminiscent of eES. There vas a ton of activity,
cro~ds of enthusiastic people, many video screens
displaying softvare, promotions, etc.

The Atari is nov Boving into Scandinavia and Italy
very successfully. There are about 150,000 Sfs in
Germany dnd 30,000 to 50,000 in both France and the UK,
with Italy, Scandinavia and the Netherlands coning in
behind that. In Europe, Atari isn't so much saddled
yith the i~age of being a game machine. Itls the most
successful hoee computer in Germany in teres of sales.

In general, the 8-bit Is doing veil in Europe. In
its incarnation as the XE Game System, it should be
quite soccessful, I think. There's still a biq market
for games. As a eatter of fact, I'd say I witnessed a
revival. Atari, of course, is geared to take advantaqe
of that on the 8-bit side. It was fun -- ! played ~ith

a lot of the games in the course of my four-day visit in
the UK.

A lot of ganes were shown at PCU on many, many
different pieces of equipment. ltarl had Mega 2's and
Mega 4's in abundance, as well as laser printers.
Because several of our advertisers were there acquirinq
the rights to software, Americans viii benefit from the
advanced develop~ent in Germany and much of Europe.

The UK market is developinq nicely, and the UK
Atari group is doing well. The Trarnieis have kept the
equivalent prices -- that is, a price of $1,000 here is
the equivalent of $1,000 over there after the exchanqe
rate is applied. That has really enhanced the sales.

J ran Into ~any old friends at PCW: from
Microprose, Activision, Electronic Arts -- all the biq
names here were over there. But once again, Antic beqan
attendinq the European sho~s well before aany of these
companies. Since I first vent, the PCW show has qrovn
into a booBing event. The booths are all t~o stories,
and the people are very enthusiastic,

Atarl had a large booth there, and a good shoy.
successful all around. Basically It vas a

show, and the likes of IBM and Xerox vere

8-btt.
It vas
business
there.

1 tnink the most exciting thing I sav in Europe was
the CD ROH. I nad the machine in my hand, but I
couldn't find anyone's nace on it -- Atari vouldn't tell
me who the manufacturer is, but that probably doesn't
catter. What's interesting aboot it is that it also
plays audio disks.

I've always believed in the CD ROM on the sr. I
think they change or create -- lead the development of a
data-access ~arketplace that exists nov. It's
everything from reference libraries to encyclopedias to
sap databases and so on. I feel it'll open up a nev
ijorld of data access that viiI be fun, fast and probably
create a nuaber of neu companies that learn hov to
access and manipulate that data. ,That's an issue that
people can expect to read more about from us.

Atari also announced its transputer -- a
super-co~puter box, basically -- that plugs into the ST.
It's being developed at Cambridge University. I believe
that that's oriented tovard the very sophisticated
vorkstation. (For more about transputers, see "15
Million lnstructions Per Second,' S1ART, Fall
1987.--AMTIC ED) And Atarl had a stand for their PC
clones.

But I dld see a iot of video input/output devices:
scanners, digitizers, plotters, lots of different
printinq stuff -- there seemed to be lots of hardware
development going on. There vas also a floating point
processor and aore business software.

There's still 8-blt development -- certainly not as
ouch as in the past, but it is there -- and plenty of
B-blt users. That should ~ake Antic readers happy. It
certainly reinforces my belief that the 8-bit Atari
computers will be here for Dany years yet.

TREASURY
TREASURERS REPOR?
SKPT~MBER, 1987

S?ARTIlIG DATE 09/01/87
IWDING DATIL 09/30/87
OEGIHIlING BALANCE $351.67
HOltRY HI. $516.17
IWHEY OUT $340.03
IlNDHlG BALAtlCE $527.01

Expenses for this month, apart from the usual ones,
consisted of: $78.57 for copier repair ... $74.09 for
repair of the clubs disk drive ... $20.00 for table rental
at the Hind Games gaBing convention.

The club made a profit of $81.00 from the qaraqe
sale, held this past month. A special thanks to rim
DeYoung for alloving us to use his home for the qaraqe
sale.

JCC



FCC UPDATE
per-hour access charge. It is doubtful that the service
vould survive at this inflated rate·. Yhe demise of PC
Pursuit vould be folioued by the destruction of
innovative work on and or microcomputers and
telecommunications.

FCC UPDATE
by K. G. Brown

Reprinted by Permission
ZHAG t

Looming on the horizon is the specter of the
Federal Communications Coa~issionrs DAmendaents of Part
69 of the Commission's Rules Relating to Enhanced
Service Providers·.

If the amendments are adopted as proposed, local
telephone companies ~ill be allo~ed to charge enhanced
service providers (such as ?ymnet and Yelenet, to name a
fev) by the sinute. The added costs viII be passed on to
users of these services.

Vhile the FCC claims these amendments are part oE a
long-range policy 'toijard a more economically rational
pricing scheme', their good intent in" dropping the
exemption becomes suspicious ~hen applied to those who
are usinq these services Eor data communications.

Since the exemptions were first allo~ed in 1983, a
number of data communications specific businesses have
sprung UP In competition with traditional providers, to
serve tbe access needs of computer users. This qrovth
has Eollowed the upward trend in use of computer data
commonications by business as well as the general
public.

Loy cost co~munications services such as the
innovative and popular PC ursuit, begun in 1985 by GYE
Telenet, are helping make neij ideas in
telecomaunications possible. At night and doring
weekends, PC Pursuit alloYs users in SOMe 500 cities to
make the long-distance link to 25 major Detropolitan
areas for a flat fee of $25 a month.,

PC Pursuit and services like it have created more
affordable information exchange mediuD 'for the rest of
us'. Suddenly, bulletin board systems and smaller
information systems became centers for national exchange
or information and ideas. Specialized systems have
sprung up to satisfy the needs of researchers in such
diverse areas as genealogy and health care, and
shareware producers suddenly find themselves vith a much
vider market. &ven the Dare traditional software and
hardware producers are setting up their own BBS syste9s
as a vay to prOVide technical support.

According to a recent statement by Telenet, if the
proposal is adopted °pC Pursuit's current 'flat-rate/
unli~ited usage' service would have to be repriced to a
per-usage basis, inclUding an estimated $7 to $9

Individuals, small businesses, non-profit
organizations and libraries are likely to be hit the
hardest and most directly by the proposals. Hany
libraries around the country nov offer their patrons
electronic database searches. tlith the added costs, such
services in rural and small libraries are unlikely to
continue because of the increased costs. Rven patrons
~ho never request an on-line search vill suffer.
Interlibrary loan and book cataloginq are increasinqly
dependent upon reasonably priced interstate
telecommunications.

One of the FCC's qoals is the "elimination of
unreasonable discriBination and undue preferences amonq
rates for interstate services". Yet discriainations
should be Bade, especially vhen you consider that ohone
companies provide all sorts of special arranqements for
toll carriers, Including swltchlnq machines cQstlnq
9illions of dollars and special trunkinq exclusively for
toll carriers. Packet-svitched networks such as Telenet,
however, receive no special treatment. They connect into
the local netvork in the same manner you and I do
through ordinary lines.

Some argue that packet-s~itched net~orks make
heavier use oE those ordinary lines. Heavier use is
already priced into business rates, however, about five
times residential rates. ?he largest expense, havinq the
line installed to begin uith, is not dependent on the
amount of use.

~he FCC has not avakened to the fact that data
trans~ission is nou being used as a secondary means of
couaunications by ~ore and more icommonQ Anericans. This
personal communication and information revolution is in
full sving and should only be expected to qro~ in the
foreseeable future. ?his growth path will be stunted if
this proposal is adopted.

By all estimations, Bore people and businesses will
suffer that will qain if the FCC's proposal is adopted.
It seems that elirninatinq the exemption will not onlv
affect the proqress of telecommunications in this
country, but ~ill slow the progress of other developing
technoloqies depending on the free flow of inforIDation
as well.

(Thanks to Bruce Hiller for sources Quoted in this
article)
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and Matlonal Science Foundation scientists in
Antarctica (live voice by satellitel

An "instant· electronic survey ijill be conducted,

aLive" co~puter cOE~ents and questions fr.om the
uonline space conmunitya and Donline science fiction
communityU around the uorld will be sho~n continuously
on the screen via Compuserve.

Some public television viewers ~itb access to
personal cOllputers may actually participate in this
ey.pcrioental ?V show ~hich ~ill use satellites, slo-scan
TV, and cooputers to hook viewers, vriters, artists and
scientists together into one vast netijork as they tackle
Questions about science fiction/science fact. Vie~ers

who are CompuServe subscribers Bay send
questions/comments to the TV studio panel durinq the
'Blectronic frip."

PRgSS RBLEASB
Science Fiction/Science Fact

An Experimental Television Progran.
Septelaber 30, 1981

lIn all First Moon Landing stories ever written,
science fiction never foretold the siQple fact that
~dnkind's first step on the moon would be witnessed by
billions on earth through the aedium of television.'

--Jesco Von Puttkamer, NASh Scientist

~hat is the function of science fiction in society?
Does it influence science? Some have arqued that
science fiction is modero myth; that science fiction is
an avakener of ethical awareness; that science fiction
has the capacity to prepare people for change; that
science fiction is a crystal ball ...

The shov ~ill

science-fiction artists
"slo-scan" ~V.

be illustrated "live" by
in Utah and Connecticut usinq

These and other ideas (space flight, worldwide
co&~unications, planetary colonization .•. ) viii be
explored in a unique one-hour shoij,

The ghow viiI air LIVg on Thursday, October 22,
from 8 to 9 p.D. EST on many PBS stations. ~he progra~,

co-produced by KASA Le~is Research Center and the Comn
Tech Lab and ijKAR-TV at Hlchigan state University, viii
feature science-flctlon authors and scIentIsts:

Host: G. Harry Stine (Lee Correy), sclentist,
columnist and author of Bore than 40 science fiction and
non-fiction books about the future

Guests:

Ben Bova, president of the National Space Society,
a~ard-vinning SF author and former editor of A~ALOG and
om

Arthur C. Clarke, science-fiction author and yorld
cO~Ruoications expert, via satellite link to Sri Lanka

Dr. Robert L. Forvard, Hughes Research Laboratories
scientist and SF author of DRAGOM'S ~GG and STARQUAKE,
participating via videotape

Jesco von Pattka~er, senior scientist at ~ASA,

scientific advisor to STAR TREK: ~HE H07ION PIC~URg

Charles SheffIeld, ChIef Scientist, Earth Satellite
corporation, and SF author of HI BROTURR'S KEKPBR and
Bgr~ggM rHg SrROKES OF NIGH!

John E. stith, scientist at Kaman Sciences
Corporation and SF author of MEMORY BLANK and DEATH
'fOLLS

A IS-page article (Reflections on a Crystal Ball:
Science ~ictioo vs. Science Fact) viii be broadcast in
less than 10 seconds.

If ISFI A 2 Is not carrIed on their local PBS
affiliated television station, vleijers may tune home
satellite receivers/dIshes to Y8STAR IV satellite,
transponder 12 D, or tune In to their public-access
cable company. USIA Worldnet viii rebroadcast the
proqr3B the next day throuqhout Europe.

For aore inforoation, contact John Bluck, Deputy,
~elevision and Instructional Technoloqy, Gducational
Services Office, NASA Levis Research Center, KS 1-4,
Cleveland, OH, 44135 (telephone: 216-433-5513); or Or.
Carrie Heeter, Director, Communications Technoloqy
Laboratory, Michigan State University, (telephone:
511-355-3410) .



?IHS MOIlYll UK HAVE All EII'i'IRR SIDE DRDICAYED TO JUST
SECTOR COPIERS. A MENU HAS BEEM PLACED OM rHE DISK TO
HELP IN LOAOIUG SOHE FILES, BUT SOME OF YHg PROGRAHS
SIMPLY WOH'T RUM FROn THI MEnU. I SUGGEST THAY IF YOU
RUN I~TO DIF~!CULTY LOADING ANY OF THg PROGRAMS THEN
LOAD IN YOUR O~H DOS AND RUH IT rHAT YAY.

ATARI COMPUTER CLUB of TOLEDO
a-BIT DISK of the HOHTH

OCTOBER 1981

t KEMU t This nev nenu viII do about everything. It
viII run Basic files and copys files \lith the 'DOC' ext
to the screen. Binary files ijill cause the menu to go to
DOS. You 'dill be able to use the 'L' option in DOS to
Binary load these files. I've included RAHOISK.COH to
speed up the loading of DUP.SYS on the 130XE.

i LABYRNrILBAS i Another fine garile from Andy ThoDas.
Move your joystick and collect the treasures, but watch
out for the deadiy snakes. fhere are 19 Labyrnths to
play. Thanx Andy!!!!

t TOS.COK i ijho says there isn't a Desk-top prograD for
the 8-Bit? This program \larks veIl. Aod is joystick
operated. Who knows? Maybe it viII becoRe your favorite
DOS.

t MAIICOPY.COH t Maxicopy is an advanced file copier.
It viII save you tons of time copying files.

t CUECKV5.COM t Alot like DEfECTOR this prog viII test
a file to see vhat type of file it is. It is especially
helpful for identifing those files that von't run.

t SUBATACK.BAS t Use your subadrine to sink the ene~y

ships. Runs veil and is lots of fun.

i JACK.DEM t Jac~ 0 Lantern demo. Apicture to get you
in the mood for the season.

t COBRA. BAS t Cobra's caves adventure from Andy Thomas.
Find the chest that the vicious Cobra has hidden ijithin
his vast net~ork of caves.

t ZDOS256.COM ~ Nodify DOS 2.5 to give you 2 big
RAHOISKS if you have the Cldus Buchholtz 256K upgrade
in your 800XL. (The info on how to do the upgrade
yourself Is available from A.C.C.T.).

t PAP8R256.DAS t Yhls prograa ~lll modify a BACKUP copy
of PAPERCLiP to use all 256K of the Claus Buchholtz
upgrade. I believe that his yorks on the verslon 2.0
PAPERCLIP.

t ijERE~OL~.DEM t A little demo of a ijerewolf In
transforsatlon for Holloween.

HtlHHtt

t Side Dt

tHUH!tt

~ BONUS ~

~~~UUH

Disk Compactor Survival Kit

A 2 sided disk with bunches of disk compactors and
uncompactors. These are used mainly to send whole disks
full of files over the modem, but can also be used to
save disk space for storing prograc5. Included are
DErECTOR(l and 2) and CUECK 5.0 for testinq to see what
conpactor proqra~ ~as used to create a compacted file.

t*~t~*t*~*ttit**~t*ttttt*tt2tt~tt*t*tt~ttttittt*ttt~ttt

t

CALL:
(4191666-1449

THE AVENGER'S MAUSION

~t*~i**nt*~titt~ttttttR2t*t~tt~ittt~tt~tt~tt**tt~i*tnti

*
FEIWURIMG:

THE HAUSION eRESTLIUG FEDERATION
ATARI OOllllLOADS

LIBRARY FILES
FOUR MESSAGE BASES

MID ~lORE .....

ASUPPORTER OF A.C.C.T.
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-..COMPUTERFESTIVAL
................"~.........., .....~...,~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~

November 8,1987
• 8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

:MASONIC GREAT HALL ~ ~~

4645 Heatherdowns • Toledo, 0 hio

ALL brands of Computers
Hardware, Software, and Services

FEATURING:

FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON:
,--

• Huge Savings
• Major ~rand Names

• Personal Computers
• Printers
• Monitors
• Disk Drives
• Modems.
• Paper
• Printer Ribbons

• Door Prizes
• Vendor Price}Nars

• Clones
• Compatibles
• Personal Software
• Business Software
• Computer Books
• Educational Software
• Entertainment Software

* Indoor Facilites *Refreshments * FREE Parking

Admission: $ 3.00 at the door
Come early and spend the day.

This is an event you won't want to miss!



drive in the 1040S1?!?! Yhe PC board in the st is
EraQlle enouqh as it is, and this would further weaken
it. And, the afix" it provides is temporary at best, and
vill need it repeated tiDe and tiDe aqain.

Sf TECHNICAL HELP
by Mr. Goodprobe

Reprinted by Permission
S'l REPORT 98

Those who truly knov me that I ~ill never say
anythinQ to intentionally raise the ire of another hUDan
beinq. But, unfortunately, I ae Quite sure that this
article may upset sage co~poter dealers, and even our
beloved Atari corp. I only hope they understand tbat my
motive and intent here is not to defa~E anyone or
anythinq, but rather solely to forward the cause of the
Atari st user, and prolonq the life of that great, qreat
computer I

It has cone to my attention, through coverage in
BYTB Magazine, and on Atari bulletin boards across this
fine land at ours that there is a certain questionable,
to say the least, fix for some Atari Sf's wbich cone up
vith the D~on't boot the drivel sympto~. Oor one and
only very ovn Calamity Jane recently described to me her
lasentable situation when upon receiving her new 57
computer in tbe Mall, she proceeded to tickle our funny
bones by recounting the tact that when she turned it on,
'the screen fIlled up vitb bombs, lOOts of thee
everywhere, down the sIde of her monitor, across the
floor and out the door! " She then wondered out loud if
there vas an entry in the Gulness Book of Vorld Records
tor the most bombs on an S'l screen! When she bravely
disassembled her Sf she found that the TOS roms were not
seated properly in their sockets, in fact were "barely"
in the sockets provided Ear them to occupy! She firmly
pushed them down, and all vas and is well to this day.

~ow, this Dfix· vhich I have ~entioned, is
supposedly the official Atari fix which states that in
the Sf factory, if a conputer displays this symptom, it
is raised 3 to 6 inches froQ a firD table top and
dropped. The resultant force reseats the chips vho ale
the proble~ makers, and the unit is returned to be
boxed, shipped etc. How I understand the uhy of this
procedure, as there ~ould be not enough time for. Atari
to do this to each and every st which CODes off the
line, they would have to drastically raise the price of
the Sf computer, and that is one thing they do not uish
to do, and we don't want them to! ~hen dealing vith such
a large volume of a unit, sometimes harsh tactics must
be taken. BU'i'!!! 1his is not the case for the S'i' user,
nor is It the case for the truly caring Atari S7
coaputer dealer dnd/or Atarl S~ repair dealer. I
personally feel that any dealer/repair establishment
that takes this shortcut s doing a great dis-service to
his customer. Such tactics can only REDUCE the life at
the PC board that saKes up the majority of your S1
compoter, and can you imagine the wonder it does for the

~hile usinq Dy PC Pursuit to its fullest, I can
fully remember tiDe and time again seeinq borror stories
of unknowing users applyinq this ad rap technoloqya, and
as the sYlllptoa disappears with the Eirst application,
many times it soon returns aqain and again, and the time
interval is shorter and shorter between each period of
proper computer operation. Then the final blo~ is dealt
to the computer, and a qreat repair bill results, or a
new CPU has to be purchased.

Now that I have shared with you the !MPROPER method
of curinq this, let us nov enter in to a description of
the PROPBR method of curinq this pesky problem.

After placing your 81 face down on a soEt surEace
as a carpet sample, take out:

520ST--}6 3Crcl13 holdlnq the top (in.

1040SY--)7 screvs in the square holes holdinq the
top on.

Turn the unit back over, and place the top back in
a safe place. Remove the keyboard by unpluqioq the cable
extendinq froe the right side of it that pluqs into the
motherboard. Set this asseablY with the top of your
computer. On the 1040ST you will also need to unpluq the
power harness and drive cable frOB the internal disk
drive. Place this assembly aside, and then remove the 2
screvs from the front side of the internal Dower supply,
unpluq the cable and place it aside.

Nov recove the screws on the 520S'i' or 1040S~ that
holds the shield in place and qently remove it. This
completes your disassembly of your precious
computer •.. wheu! Vhe chips you ale goinq to reseat ale
labeled U12 and U15. These are the 2 square Ie packaqes,
and on tbe 5203T they are located at the iOQediate left
and upper left of the row ot 16 256k rams. On the 1040S7
they are located at te rlqbt and upper riqht of the 2
rows of 32 256k lam chips. Make sure you are properly
grounded, and if there is a netal clip, sometimes copper
in color, remove it for the time beinq. IE there are no
clips, please order 2 as they are under a dollar. and can
prevent tbis problem in the future. Usinq a small, flat r

jewelers screvdriver, locate the flat edqe of the IC
socket. Insert your jevelers screvdriver betveen the
socket and the IC and qently pry the chip op and out of
the socket. Then place it back in, push down firl11y, and
replace the clip if there was one. Repeat this procedure
vith the other IC.

No~ locate the 6 TOS roms if you have the~ In your
ST. The 520ST has them located In a rov from top to
bottom at the 'Ear left side of the motherboard. They are
located directly belov where the internal Dover supply
vas in the 1040S? You do not need to re~ove these, but
rather you merely need to give them a firm push to make



----
sure they are fIrmly seated In their sockets.

Reverse the procedure you observed when you
dlsassenbied your Sf, and your task viii be cOtipleted.

Hov, after having done that, can you see the point
vas trying to !lake? It \IdS not really a hard job, but

if Guitiplied several hundred thousand tiBes over I can
see vhy Atarl Corp uses the aethod they do. And, sInce
the dealer does not have to deal with near this type of
voiuae (boy that lIouid be every dealers drea~ though!l,
and since they are the lInk between Atari Corp.and you,
they should endeavor to give you that personal touch and
go that extra mile. SometiMes it seems the only great
service you can receive Is that 'ihlch you provide for
yourself!

Yhe bottom line the is this, please, do not use
this 'official" fix you have heard about, but rather
give your pride and joy that extra special caring touch
that viii hopefully allo ... it to prOVide you vith many
oore years of useful service and entertainoent. Keep
those Atari's huncin!

-Hr. Goodprobe-

3301 ~ESY CENTRAL AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO

(WESTGATE SHOPPING CKMTER)
531-0334

ONE OF THg MAYIOHIS LARGEST AUD NOST COMPLBTE
HEALTH FOOD STORES hHD RESTRAURAHT.

HUYRITIOU AHD HEALTH CLASSES AVAILIBLE.

TRAINED PROFESSIONAL STAFF

tltltttttltttttltlttt2tttltlt~tttttltOttttttt'tttltttt*

GRIDIRON
OgTH8SDA SDFT~ORIS

$42.95
reviewed by J. C. Cobb

H.F.L. strike. Who Cares!!!

Since purchasing GRIDIRON, I haven't given a
thought to the Pro-Football strike in progress. ?his
football si~ulator ailovs you to construct your ovn
football tea~, setting each players strength and speed,
and allowing you to save the tearn to disk for future
use; or you can use the standard team already on the
disk. You may play the computer, or an adversary of
your ovn choosing. The game comes with comprehensive
documentation, and a rather cumbersorn set of validation
codes needed to access the game. You must search
through six pages of codes to find the one needed to
access the gace.

This Is not a graphics-oriented game, althouqh
there are three excellent graphics screens at the
beginning of the program, after each touchdown, and at
the end of the game. The Dayer selects his or her play
froD the tventy plays provided in the play bOOK for each
offensive or defensive situation. After play seiection,
the offensive player hikes the ball and the X's and Dis
on the screen begin to move in their ore-determined
patterns dictated by the play selection. You control
one player from your teaf!; you decide \lhich one it is
just before the snap of the ball using the mouse or
joystick. Play the Free Safety and guard against the
long pass, or playa blitzing Linebacker and try to nail
the Quarterback! The gaoe sounds are fairly realistic,
from the sounds of the cheerinq crowds to the qrunts and
groans dovn on the line of scrim~aqe, to the sound of
the referees whistle, or the sound of the announcer
cdlllnq out ~irst Dovn!

If you are not happy with the plays provided by the
gaBe, you have the option of creating your o~n olays
from the Play CreatIon utility. Here, you take one of
the existing plays, and modify it to your choosinq.
Change a blocking back to a pass receiver, or add a
delay to a receiver already in existence. Chanqe you
defensive line blockinq to assorted stunts or blitzes.
Change the patterns run by your receivers, or the path
of your running back ... the options are endless. After
creating your ovn playbook, save it to disk [or future
use.

~his is one of the best sports qames I have seen
for the ST, especially if you are more Interested in
strategy than arcade action. It is co~parable to
lIicro.Leaque 'Baseball in it's simulation rather than
arcade type proqram. I would recon~eDd this proqra~ to
any hard-core football fan out there, vho is havinq
football vlthdrawals durlnq the strike.
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So much for that, now lets get to the R&AL reasons

why I LOV& the S~.

... \lith 'In Eye On The Future ...
by Hr. Goodprobe

Reprinted by Peraission
lllAG e74

With the advent of so ~any new and exciting optioos
that have beco~e available to the c03puter user/ovoer,
vhether they presently avo a system or not, Raoy
perplexing questions arise. Which one? ijhy? Hov lonq
ijill it last till I need another? These and many other
questions can cause the most confident co~puter user to
vander vhich way is up.

The purpose of this little article is simply for
the present Atari 8 bit ovner and my reasons why I think
that if he is considering upgrading his system, the
Atari Sf series is a very vise choice tor him to do so
vith. And for the present S? ovner, and quick reminder
of the blessings he nov enjoys! rhis by no means is
going to be a cooplete thesis, but a collection of
randola thoughts I have had on this matter, laay they help
you in your future choices!

The Atari ST is first of all a 16 bit computer
based on the 68000 microprocessor vhich means that Is
rnnning at a nice BHhz versus the roughly 1 Mhz of the
Atari 800xl/130xe series. The raw computing pover of the
St is not based on this factor alone, but definitely
doesn't hurt! One of the big plus factors tor the st is
the disk systeB it uses. The 3 1/2 disk it uses it
completely enclosed, and quict handy for popping one in
your pocket when you need to take a disk to vork, a
friends house or whatever. Also, the 720k disk is rather
inexpensive now, and you can rind the~ regularly
available tor 19 cents for a double-sided version of
this little data-storage Yonder. ~ith your data safely
stored inside the plastic enclosed housing, it is very
likely that it viii last quite dvhile.

As far as display quality goes, if you should
choose to use the Bonitor that Atari cakes available tor
you, the SM124 monochrome monitor, or the SC1224 RGB
color monitor the video will quite honestly pr.obably
take your breath avay. The st series nay can be used
with a standard TV via the modulator built in, or a
cODposlte monitor, but these options, although good when
first trying to first purchase your system, they donlt
alloy you to take full advantage of the graphics
capabilities of this system. Apoint that I feel should
be £lade is that the sound produced by these Ilionitors Is
quite acceptable, I do feel, along with many others,
that it leaves much to be desired and you may not be
totally happy yith this portion of the Sf system. This
can be overcome oE course if you are using a synthesizer
vith your S~ in which case your sound viII be
out-of-this vorld!

Firstly, If you were for.tunate enough to forsee the
day when you would upgrade your present system, you ~Ili

be thrilled to learn that the vast majority of your
generic hard~are add-ons such as printers, modems and
such like will indeed work fine with your ST system.
?hls indeed can save you quite a bit financially, and if
you were really happy with your equipment before, you
~ill be doubly so not with it hummin' away on the ST.
you know, for some reason my Panasonic 1080 seems to be
!luch faster nO\l that it is connected to the S?, it is
quite Dossible that its my imagination, but not likely!
Yhere are some programs that nov allo\l to to take
advantage of some of the features of your printers that
you didn't even kno\l existed! And some word processors
allo\l you to change the fonts riqht on the screen with
very little effort and use graphics in ways you dldnt
thinl( a home cO[lputer could do! nO\l, the text £lolis
around the graphics and nakes for a very eye-pleaslnq
appearance! And the terminal programs .. my oh my! Host
oajor fores of transfer protocols are supported, and yoa
can e~ulate most systems \lith your term proqram so you
can enjoy AUSI (IBHI, Vidtex, RLg, and ATAScrr
graphlcs ... on-line! There is even one term nO\l that
allo\ls for multltaskinq, so nO\l you can download a file
and be working on a text file at the same time.

And speaking of emulators, there are a multltude of
emulators for the st that actually allo\l it to run
soHliare designed for other compater systems. ?he first
type of emulator you run across Is the software
eaulator. PC Ditto is the preBier so[t~are emulator that
allows the st user to run programs that are desiqned to
run on the IBM PC and clones. It runs a large portions
of these programs, and does a good job in doinq so,
although at less than half the speed of a normal clone.
nut, this opens a vast library of programs for the
users, many available for the cost of the disk from
computer clubs, or free from local bulletin board
services. There is now an emulator for the st which
allows one to run UNIX software also, and this one Is
quite fast. In this month of September SY Loq will carry
an article and program that allo\l3 the st user to run
his 8 bit htari software on his ST. This proqra~ too
allows the user to run his oriqinal programs at less
than half speed, but because this Transformer viii be
public domain you can be sure it will improve with the
addition or new routines and the more efficient use of
code to further speed it up. rhere are also further
emulators that allow run to run Apple 2e and Commodore
64 proqrams on the st, but they still need further \lark
on them to make them practical.

The next 2 items would make one think of emulators,
but they are in a class by themselves! firstly, the
Bulti tasking operating system known as IS-9 has been
recently released for the ST. This viII allow the st to
run all prograes in the IS-9 library as this is not a
system dependant operating system. The majority of
computers using this operating system at present are the
$20,000 and up class, and are used by many major



Qanufacturers to do a variety ot york froD accounting to
robotics. These proqraDs ~ill run vith virtually no
modification vhatsoever.

The second of the Din-a-class-by-theaselves o items
is the Magic Sac by David Small. This cartridge allovs
one to run software designed for the Macintosh, and run
it faster than the machine it as desiqned for! vith the
last version of softvare that is used in conjunction
yith the Magic Sac cartridgel4.52l, it appears to be
very close to crashproof. Any Hac ovner viii tell YOU of
the frequent crashed of their beloved Hac systen, but
Mr. Small has found a \lay to almost give you feller
crashes than the ollner of an actual Hac experiences. In
fact, you can run sone programs \lith the Maqic Sac the
Mac owners can not do so themselves! I use this grand
itea on a regular basis, and can not sinq enough praise!
I hesitate calling this baby an e~ulator as it is the
closest thing possible to actually addinq another
computer system to your collection, and at a FAR IOijer
price! Hot only is this a good reason to ovn an st , but
a MUST for the present S1 ouner.

As you can veil imaqine, this list is by no /;leans
conplete, but rather a quick overview of what is quite
possibly the BEST computinq-power Der dollar value on
the market. I can indeed assure you that you 11111 never
be sorry about stickinq with your beloved Atari in the
purchase of your ne~ 16 bit systen. The technoloqy used
is on the cutting edge, and you can be sure that it will
be antiquated for quite some time! Imaqine usinq laser
Drlnters, PAX machines, and maybe next year if all qoes
as proQised, Atari IS 350 meq Optical disc storaqe
syste~! NOli that is some computinq pOller, eh my friend?

Keep those Atari's hummin!

Let ~e share with a you a recent publlc do~ain

proqrae I received for use vith my Maqic Sac. This
little beauty lias small terminal proqra§ that \then run
dialed our Atomic Standards clock via the modem, and
then set the clock in my conputer vith ~,,;t of the
Atomic standard. nou you cant beat that for accuracy,
and well for novelty sake it cant be beaten!

The variety of proqra~s out are exceptional, and
seeD to cover the majorlty of interests one could
possibly have. Educational, qraphlcs art, music,
business accounting and data retrleval are all ~ell

taken care of with programming gems designed for the
ST.

And speaking of GEM, it is the easiest to use
interface that will allow the nevest computer user to
feel comfortable with his system, and the old "hacker"
to easily accomplish things that tiere quite a chore
before! Instead of typing on filenames to transfer a
file from one disk to another, you merely drag the file
to the other disk with your nouse and the task is
performed.

Graphics artists will be thrilled vith the art
progralils available for the ST, and the nev batch of CAD
proqrams, vith most notably CAD 3-d 2.0 allo\l you to do
things that quite honestly were only possible on
mainframe type systems. Pull manipulation in a 360
degree sphere and animation for a snap vith the script
systeQ designed To~ Hudson for Cad 3-D 2.0. And you can
create ·computer 90vies o with the qreatest of ease \lith
Aegis Animator.

ob yes, ho'd could I forget, the galles! You lIill
find a game to suit every whim, fancy and desire! And
once again with the pOlier of the 51 the graphics
present, the computing pover used, and the speed oE
complicated computations, yoU! games 'dill never have
good so good and been so life-like!

KEG AST's
by John Edwards

Reprinted by Permission
ZHAG tH

Atari Corp. has started shippinq its new Meqa 2 and
Mega 4 computers to authorized Atari business cO~Duter

centers.

According to Atari, the nev two-and four-rneqabyte
computers, which are alQed at saall-buslness users,
feature a soall footprint, separate keyboard, battery
povered real-time clock, BLiTTER chip and a bus for
plugginq in add-on boards and peripherals. In addition,
the nev machines are compatible ~ith softvare and
peripherals desiqned for the Atari ST line.

"The Meqa demonstrates Atar i 's commitment to the
computer specialty retailer,o said Sam Traniel, Atari IS

president. °Peatures in the Meqa are the direct result
of requests from dealers and business users. The Meqa is
a professional computer offering the hiqhest perforcance
for advanced business, enqineerinq, desktop publishinq,
desktop presentation and personal computer
applications. °



Allo\ls you to format single-sided S1 disks to 4l0K,
instead of the usually 376K. More roo~ for goodies on
the disk!

A.C.C.T. DISK O~ THE MONTH
OCfOngR, 1987

$3.00

CHARACTER COMBAT ...
This is an educational qame; vhere the player

sharpens his skill 00 keyboard typing by destroying the
letters that appear Gn the screen. You must not only
destroy the letters, but vbeo they are located on a
particular COIOI as well.

SANTA PARAVlh ...
rhis game is for one to six players. The object is

to run the country of Santa Pdlavla the best way
possible, either by democracy or a dictatorship. One
person runs the countrYI while the others ~ake @oney as
best they can, maybe even overthroving the current
person-in-power.

GRAPHICS:

l COt1@!? MO~O:

This i3 the monochrome version of ICON EDITOR.
Make your ovn desktop icons with this program.

LABEL,PACE:
fhis Is a label maker ploqra~ from the Pittsburq

Atar! Group. It allows you to pick the label size, set
up your own printer cOffiBands, pick the font desired, dnd
print one or multiple labels,

PilCKTRX'l':
This rrogram allo~s for packing or unpacking text

files to save on space in your library or Eor BBS
usage.

rHERg ARE NOV OVER 60 DISKS iN THE 57 PUBLIC DOMAIN
LIBRARY. COlmCT ME ron A COPY O!' TilE [,IBRARY
lNVEtI1'ORY. ~UBLIC DOHWI DiSKS hUD BilCK iSSUE D.O.H.'s
ARE AVAILABLE FOR $2.50 EAcn. $2.00 BACD IF PURCUASED
III QUAH?ITIES OF ?1I8gE OR HORE.

JOII!i C. COBB
666--7654

BILLBOARD:
rhis program allows for the running of up to five

DEGAS pictures siQultaoeously. The pictures shouid be
of the sa~e resolution and sa~! pallet.

r,q 1 "

SOF7eARB FOR SALE!

---------------------------1--------------------------

DgGELm.ACC:
These ar.e desk accessories to be loaded in with

ORGAS KLIYR. Load in a disk vith these prog(a~s and the
hCCgSORY LOADER, then IOdd in your DEGAS 8LITE disk.

PlCS\JI?CH7:
This is a revised version of PICSWlfCU, which vas

featured on an earlier. Disk-of-the-"Qnth. It allovs for.
the loading of RLE, KOALA PAO I COMMODORE, HACIUrOSH,
HgOCHROKE. DgGAS, or NVISION pictares into the ST. You
IDay also save these pictares in any S? compatible
tor~at, by bitting the ·S· key vhile viewing the
picture. For pictures like Hac ones that ar.e tuo
screen.s lonql hit the ·C· key ~hile vie~lnq to co~pregs

the picture before bitting ·S·. If the picture looks
strange or discolored, hit the space bar untll the
picture loots as it should. Hit the key to nove on to
another picture.

UTiLITY;

ST

i
S.D.I. .. ,,,,,,,,,,,.$20.00 I
gpYK :JHES?LItIG ...... $15.00 I
sun BATTL~ ....•. , ..• $15.00 1

SUPgH CONDUCTOR ..•.. $23.00 I
ARCTIC FOX ..•..... , .$15.00 I
COIlPUTgR PEOPLE $15.00 I
CHAMP. BASEBALL $15.00 I

FOOTBALL $15.00 I
BASKBTB~.LL" .$15.00 I

HUSIC STUDIO $15.00 I
LEADER BOARD $15.00 1

L.U. YOURN 815.00 1

OO-TOPOS , .. $10.00 I
MATCH POINT $10,00 I
PIng B~ASTBR.: .. ",,$10.00 I
ST POO[, $lO.OO I

8-BI \'

IIALf,EY PHD.Jf.C?" ,$10.00
PRINT snap $20.00
LEARN BASIC , $5.00
T.D. ?OOTBAr,L ••... $4.00
PROTECTOR $3.00
JAW BRE~KER $3.00
ALI DAOA .. ,., , .. $3.00
~ORD RACB $3,00
GALACTIC CI!ASE., $3.00
FACEY,AK~R $3.00
BATHIH' BANDS $3.00

ST SOFTVARE MARKED S15.00
2 FOR $25.00.

8-BIT SOFTWARE KARIED
$3.00, 2 FOR $5.00.

410 FORtlAY: COUTACT JOUI! COOB AT 666-7654 FOR DETAILS.



4032 SECOR RD.
TOLEDO, OHIO

1-419-472-9226
**********************************
OKIDATA 292 (COLOR) $550.00

STAR NX-10 PRINTER $210.00

EPSON LxBOO PRINTER/TRACTOR$210.00

PANASONIC 1091 $275.00

PANASONIC 10801 $250.00

AVATEX HC 1200 BAUD MODEM .. $140.00

NEW! AVATEX 2400 BAUD MODEM$289.00

201b. TRACK PAPER (2500) .... $31.50

151b. TRACK PAPER (3300) .... $28.50

CLASSIC LAID $10.aO/IN.

COLOR TRACK PAPER/241b SB.OO/IN.

COLORED ENVELOPES $.10/EA.

PRINTSHOP ORGANIZER o • • $14.Q5

KENSINGTON COPY STAND $29.95

TEAKWOOD DISKBANKS 5 1/4(50)$24.95

TEAKWOOD DISKBANKS 3 1/2(90)$24.95

TEAKWOOD DISKBANKS 3 1/2(45)$14.95

UNIVERSAL PRINTER STAND ..... $16.50

PRINTER MUFFLER $59.95

DISK KNOTCHER $7.95

CURTIS 6-PLUG SURGE PROTECT.$29.95

SONY 3.5 SSDD DISKS (10) .... $15.00

SONY 3.5 DSDD DISKS (10) ... . $21.00

PANASONIC 1091 RIBBONS $9.95

STAR NX-10 RIBBONS $8.95

STAR SG- 10 RIB BON S • • • • • • ••••• $ 2 . 99

MOUSE CLEANER 360 $14.95

MOUSE PAD (SMALL) $8.50
**********************************

R~VI gl}

Bardlg Tale
Electronic Arts

$42.95
Reviewed by Bill Rodawalt

it has been a long time in coming but this ~onth

DARDiS TnLg vas finally relcased for the ST. For those
of you who haven1t seen this prograo run on one of the
'more popular' machines, BnRDIS TALE is a fantasy role
playing game along the lines of ULTiMA and nLTERNATE
REALITY. The game see~s to ave a lot of itls game
mechanics to DUnGEONS AnD DRAGOnS the rcigning king of
conventional fantasy role playing.

At our resent display at the Toledo Gaming
Convention, the graphics alone inspired 000hs and aaaahs
fran the passers by, and the rather frequent comment
that the game vas old on their machines but Uit didn't
look anything like that u • The graphics are indeed
impressive but to dvell on them alone vould be to really
short change this pr.oduct.

The game itself is built around the familiar quest
of ridding the land of the evil forces that keep the
peoplels in subjeqation and to of course survive and
become vealthy beyond your dreaas. What makes the game
a bit differant is the Bard's, a class of fighters" who
long ago torned to singing and tellinq stories that have
almost a magical paver. So to go along vito the great
graphics is a bit of ausie that 9ak€3 this q~me a
delight to the senses. The game begins with you in the
Adventurer's Guild and you can create a party of up to
six character IS of assorted r.ace and class. Each is
generated seperately and the game allows for rerolls.
Vhen your party is set then you arc ready to venture out
into the world about you. Your first stop should be at
Garth's ~eapon Shop to equip your party for the
inevitible dangers.

After you have equiped your characters it is time
for a bit of door bashing in order to rind the bad guys
(if they don't find you first). Uhenever an encounter
occurs you are prompted to give orders to you
characters. The first three can engage in hand to hand
~clec while the back row is rellqated to castinq spells
or !n the Bard's case to sing a battle song.

The game has a really excellant feel to it and also
the atmosphere of a rnidievil clash of good aqainst evil,
so tryout BARD'S ThLB what lies ahead of you is a
series of dungeons, castles and sewers to investiqate
and many foes to kill and treasures to be 110n. And
aluays the incredible graphics that make each encounter
a pleasure to the senses. nnd hopefully before too long
BARD'S TALg II. .
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TYPE OF COMPUTERtlAME

SEND HPPUCATION AND PAVMENT TO: LARRV AIR
4510 LOSE RD., HONACLOVA. OHIO 43542
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STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

400/800

XL SERIES

NUMBER OF FAMILY MEMBERS WHO WILL PARTICIPATE XE SERIES

PHONE n ST SERIES

~eetings are held on the second Monday of every month at 7:00 PM at Bassett's
"-Tle'aT£h'To-od5--a~nd'R'estaura'nt,' "3 30i"\~est centra 1 Ave. (west'gate Shoppi ng Center)

;oledo, Ohio. Membership dues are $15.00 per year per family. Perspective
~embers are invited to attend up tb three meetings free of charge.

,
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ST S.I.G .
JOHN COBB

(419)666-7654

8-BIT S.I.G.
ELLEN LENTZ

(419)874-7196

S.I.G. CHAIRMEN

DATABASE S.I.G.
JIM HERZBERG

(419)865-1854

.
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*:
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This news~etter i~ written and P4blished by membe~s of the ATARI COMPUTER
CLUB OF TOLEDO; also known as A.C.C.T.; a group of individuals with a common
i"nterest: using and programming both the 8-bit and 16-bit ATARI computers.
'I!his group is not, in any way, affiliated ",ith ATARI INC., or with any other
c.ommeLcial bulslness.' Any logos, trademarks, or company names are used only
~s an informal method of' reff~ring to a product or company.

. Opinions expressed In this publication are those of the individual author
p~nd do not necessarily represent the opinions of A.C.C.T., or those of any
'~ommerclal buisiness.

Please submit articles in legible form to the EDITOR of this publication
an or before the FIRST ot the month. Any article appearing in this newsletter
~ay be reproduced, providing credit is given the original author and
~.C.C.T. ;

Membership in the A.C.C.T. ·includes SUbscription to this pUblication, and
a;ccess to the user group library. The cost of member'sh'lp is $15.00 per year,
per family. Single newsletter cost is $1.25. A guest may attend up to three
meetings without charge.

THE USER GROUP ~tEETING IS HELD ON THE SECOND MONDAY OF THE MONTH, AT 7:00
.~M, AT BASSETTE'S HEALTH FOODS, 3301 W. CENTRAL AVE. (WESTGATE SHOPPING

SNTER), TOLEDO, OHIO 43606.

AVERTISING ..... $30/page, $15/half pa~e



Into the Eagle's Nest
SDI ~

Plutos ~~
Bar'd's Tale

Flight Simulator 1.1 .,
Computer Eyes' .J.-".<;; .. ,"

Gridiron

Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m ..
5333 Monroe St. Ste. 2

Toledo. Ohio 43623, '

(419) 882-488j

(?)~~
The arcade sensation comeshome~

,-..." D'l.lL

G Thor, Thyra, Questor, and Merlin together again .•
• All the levels you know and love from the arcade.
III Two players, join at any lime, play system.

Trlis is it. The game everybody's been waiting
for. Gauntlet,lM the most successful arcade
game of all time has come home. And it brings
~ with it all the characters,
~ dungeons, traps, treasures,
~ and excitement you loved in
MIN OSCAPE the arcades.

THEn- I. n •IJISn _uri'll&:! INC_

Computer Software Center
Apple- Atari -C.64-Macintosh

A Helicopter Simulation

Climb into the cockpit of the most menacing Battle Copter
ever to prowl enemy skies: Tomahawk!
Tomahawk is a 3-D, real-time flight and combat
simulator that accurately re-creates the U.S. Army's
AH-64A Apache, the deadliest chopper in the world.

-Offensive and defensive flight maneuvers; ground
attack and ai r to ai r interception;

III Day & Night vision systems; instrument-only
.flying for bad weather conditions;

o Com plete weapons systems incIudi ng rockets, guns,
Spitfire 40and laser- guided anti -armour missi les.

ciSelection of combat or training missions; four Alternate R.eal ity Dungeon
Guild of Thievespilot-rating levels;

o3-D, real-world display; Eternal Dagger

--------......------.......--~ 9 bit Print.Shop
"Generic SSDD Disks-.75ea Epyx Joystick-$16.95 . Ace'of'Aces
~ruji SSDD 10pk-$10.00 WicoBatHandle-$2l.95 Rainy Day Games

Nj~WSLET'l'EH EXCHANGE
ATA~I COMPUTER CLUB OF TOLEDO

C/O BILL RODAWALT
S18 ;;. TOLEDO ST.

f'~LI"1nPE, 01110 43416
. i
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